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Abstract Paper:
Title: COMPLEX ROOT CANAL ANATOMY AND ITS IMPLICATIONS ON ROOT CANAL TREATMENT

Root canal anatomy is very complex, and variations of number and arrangement of root
canals are significant in many tooth groups. Root canal treatment of teeth with complex
anatomy requires not only basic knowledge about variations in the number of root canals,
but also knowledge about the possible unique arrangement of the canals. The threedimensional imaging of teeth using micro-computed tomography is very helpful for the
clinician to learn about complex anatomy. Furthermore, scanned teeth can be kept intact
and the impact of endodontic procedures on root canal anatomy can be analyzed. The aim
of this presentation will be to show and to discuss complex root canal anatomy using threedimensional reconstructed images based on micro-ct data. Furthermore, the impact of
mechanical and chemical root canal preparation on complex root canal anatomy will be
discussed.
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